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PICTURES FRESH FROM SCENE OF THE CORON ATION DURBAR IN 1N 3ÏA Why Not Give a Box of 
Chocolates For Xmas ?

eopywiewri
and Ï havewàê A neat box of chocolate» is atway. acceptable toe very .

a wide assortment in neat holiday boxes Fords m 80c_and * Ne,Uon“s lA 
Ford’s Autocrat Chocolates, pound 60c.i 8 pound, 11.20, and 
pound and half pound packages. Ford's Peppermints m half pound boxes,

one;
/INP SOME of >L^ND E1MPR.es? or

25c.

J; •-* DEPOT PHARMACY
24 DOCK STB1ET

■ J. BENSON MAHONY, •

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last
We are lnrtting you to come and see ear Clothing 

Department Ladles’ mad Gentlemen's Outfits, There 
is ae use to shiver from the cold when yen have a tain 
with as. We can also shew yea Pars and Maffs at 
Lew Prices.0x

M
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JACOBSON a CO
U 675 MAIN STREET

? agfUl •»
MODERN HOME nnUttSHMS

AMUSEMENTS
>51

9 9 Grand Feature 
ChristmasNICKEL44THE

f JAM or
KAWANASA1&.QUEEN

MART
W. f». OOMNttf “THE MERRY 

WIZARD”COUNT KRIEGER
IAfternoon and Evening

As a magician and illusionist, Krieger uses no special apparatus to 
-facilitate the execution of his startling and bewildering tricks. The magic 
wand dexterous fingers, suave talking and humorous, appropriate re- 

that the jovial entertainer depends upon to mystify and

r corvluCHT w 
\ .OMOsavne» /

marks are all
fttnUThe personality of the Count impressed itKlfupon hbMiieMtftmn 
the start His merry run of conversation and his broken German ac 
cent, with the peculiar and interesting use of certain words, struck every 
one preeent as being moot enjoyable.

An evening of mystification is started with a fishing game, in which 
the Count catches two gold fish in the air and put, them into a bowl. 
L takes money freely from the lips and^eirs of the ?*>pU\bfdo'Jh™. 
and pulls from a seemingly mpty hat a guinea pig, “d m. °“* * 
about five flags of all nations and the same number of alarm clocks. 
His tambourm^ act is especially good. TVon, what was merely a musical 
instrument he pulls forth yards upon yards of varicolored paper, and 
fromThemass of this produces a rabbit. His.card tricks are among 
th^mort mystifying and* amusing. He frequently call, upon the people 

iu the audience to assist him. .

has been in the work for eighteen years and is thorotJg^ CYork8ant 
with all its little ways and byways. Hem resident of blew York.

45

•Me maharajah of REVATHE RAJAH OF NA6HAAH' \THC
OF BRNAMS

LltWAR.(THE- MAAA-KAJAH
\QF GWALIOR.. I

featuring a two-reel picture entitled From 
the Bottom of the SeA. The story plot 
is said to be entirely different from any
thing seen here before. A submarine boat 
and its crew are the principal figures.
The scenes show the actual photographs 
in motion of a submarine boat said to have 
been loaned for the purpose by the U. S.
Navy. The evolutions of the boat are 
thrilling and the shooting of the hero 
through the torpedo tube, his arising from 
the bottom of the sea and swimming for 
assistance, being intensely interesting.

iBBEESS khstStS

ss-æ-te -sESsHaS
its one sidedness the bout was a fast one.

Hogan went in' at 134 pounds at six p. 
m. with Nelson at catch weight, about five 
pounds heavier. “One Bound easily had 
the better of the first sessions, but he 
was much at fault for clinching. In a 

I sharp rally in the fourth, Hogan sent the 
Battler to the ropes with a left jab Mid 

i right swing and Nelson came back but 
j weakly, with short arm jolts. In the fifth 
Hogan stàggered the Battler with a hard 

! right uppercut to the chin, after which the 
Battler got in close and failed any clean

Hogan opened the next round with-a left 
and right to the head without return, The 
Battler later rushed in with a right to the 
head which was too far back to be effec
tive. Hogan landed four lefts in quick Suc
cession in the seventh, but later, after 
breaking a clinch, the Dane swung a stag
gering hard right to Hogan s body. Hogan 

back with uppercuts both right and 
..... The Battler got in a good blow in 
the eighth, but Hogan was quickly back 
again with a stinging left to the face and 
rights to head and body. ...

Hogan opened with hard blows m the 
ninth and was really all over his man with 
Nelson resorting to infighting again. In 
the last round Nelson landed a hard right 
to the pit of Hogan’s stomach and a full 

I minute of hammer and tongs fighting tol- 
1 lowed in which the crowd voted Hogan 
had the better of it.

be has retired permanently to the 
he hasthat

bench that, according to report, 
already wagered nineteen suits of clothes 
that he will not get into a game next year, 
even as a pinch hitter. The men who are 
“in on" these bets evidently figure that 
Clarke is such a fighter and loves to win 
so much that, if the emergency arises in 
an exciting game and hie pinch hitting con
tingent is exhausted, be Cannot resist go
ing up to the plate to get a whack at the 
ball. And if this incident happens m some 
important game and he produces the pinch 
hit that wins the game the chances are 
that Barney Dreyfuss will be very willing 
to pay off those bets. It’s a cinch' that 
Fred, will “be there” in a pinch.

can develop athletic material that is cap
able of winning for us a moderate num
ber of events in the different competitions, 
it would be a mistake to hold the games
here. T ,

With regard to the above I am speak
ing altogether athletically. From a com
mercial and advertising view point the 
holding of such games in Canada, would 
be of very great value, particularly at the 

development. It

wnesof 1 Fine New Picture BillA DAY; HE lOrchestra And _ 
» New Song

Doors Open At
1 and ôsSO p* *n. \present stage of ....

would undoubtedly direct an attention to 
our affairs that would be highly advantage
ous, particularly among continental peo
ples. It would also have the effect of 
bringing Canada into the area of interna
tional affairs.

The indulgence of sports of one kind or 
another, is the recreation of nearly every 
citizen, in all countries. Their interna
tional expression in the form of these 
games is followed very closely by practic
ally everyone in the civilized world. The „
great value of such favorable attention dl- OPERA HOUSE,
reeled to the centre, in which they will It wilt" be a Merry Christmas day 
be held, possesses an importance which is Opera House, as W. S. Harkins 
not readily noticed by the Casual observer. i6 to appear in two successjjp 
We in Canada are in such need of capital, new to St. J<*n. At the 
population and of foreign markets, that great New Yek succesi 
this friendly and inexpensive means of year at Daly’sKheat 
centering the attention of the world on our presented witiRtlm  ̂
affairs, would be of the highest import- cast, and in

The Lot 
exception the 
years. It is a 
for the matin
advance as there insure to 
the last minute. T 
day today.

our

LAUGHING BILL!i

WoeneckerSBowling

I NIS IN SI. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER l

Inter Society League.

The closing game in the second series in 
Inter Society League took place last night, 
C M. B. A., 482, winning four points from 
the A. O. H. Recess will be taken till 
after the new year. The following are the 
teams and scores:

MON.-TUES.-WED. —ED.IN ALULU-
TOPSÏ-niRVEÏ COMEDY 

MUSICAL ACTTIM FOR THE PIRATES. MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 
. TO ALL

jpany 
Comedies 
Girls, the 

at ran for one 
ew York, wijl be 

tire company

C. M. B. A., 482. ONE OF THE GOOD PICTURES:

THROUGH DARKENED VALES> Total. Avg. 
92 221 73%
64 226 75%

270 90
80 77 230 76%

79 245 81%

68 71
77 85
80 100 90

heConnell 
Dever .
Howard 
Kneeland .... 73 
White

ening ■MSSlout.an,cessance.
From a national standpoint, I can hard

ly speak too strongly of having the games 
held in Canada; in an athletic sense, 1 

■ think we are not quite ready to measure 
strength and ability even on our home 

ground, with the best in the world.
These opinions of course, are thoughts 

of a moment without any great considera
tion, and are submitted with regard to 
two points only. If they are of apy value 
to you, you are at liberty to use them.

m ljlOBt ifff} Wishes IU Patrons

â Very \
/ti\ —AND ASSURES YOU THAT YOU WILL 
"■ PASS IT MERRILY THERE 1

75 91 b secure se 
andEiight ' perform Th.gRes in 

rush at 
box afBIce is open all

,373 427 402 1202Total

Merry ChristmasA. O. H. our
5C. ♦Total. Avg 

75 69 68 212 78%
88 84 237 79

85 81 74 240 80
69 68 205 68%

79 78 74 231 x 77

Ed and Lulu Woenecker, known as the 
Woeneckers, will occupy the board of the 
Lyric for the first half of Christmas week.
These people, it is announced, present a 
high class musical novelty, but present 
it in a laughable manner, somewhat on 
the travesty order. The feature picture,
„n American Biograph entitled Through 

George Moreland, the baseball statistic- Darkened Vales, tells of a terrible: gen
ian, has compiled a record of Fred. Clarke's fice of a man for a woman, prompted by 

New York University is contemplating work at the bat and on the bases in the love. The woman, a vie ’mo 
„ rnwhm tod Mkhigan, too, is a I last 18 seasons, and shows us that the Vet- dish explosion « rendered blmd In this
îêm^to doss”i“aquatics8 Brown has! cran, who says he has retired from active condition she is d«^ed by her many j 

, and mi^ht well revive the playing for good, has made 1,620 runs and supposed friends, g . . ,
game It is a great sport, though its ex- j 2,701 hits, has stolen 527 ba^es and^ a she ^-engaged to marry, ^oldjnend —I -

pense is a problem to a small college, as it grand average at * ■ • ' .. . j t ,hat prjce the picture alone reveals. «Big Tim” Jordan, the old Brooklyn

F.srr'Ærv-.ÆX'r-- s ■>-* -
h P title club in his career as manager of the plete the Christmas NIL Clarke for his pirate crew, -nd It Iook
rhe Ring Pittsburg elub, and has always kept his UNIQUE. ns though “Tim" will land In the Smoky

team well up in the race. The Unique management announces an as though -Lim
Fred. Clarke, by the way, is so insistent attractive programme for Christmas Day, vuy. _

Kelly 
McGovern .... 65 
Iclntyre 
IcDermott .. 68 
toward

OUR CHRISTMAS OFreMNC-uRe gu.jECT,
came IS Aleft

FROM THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA”Fred. Clarke.372 387 364 1125 ItTotal

Colleges To Take Up Rowing. READ
The Description 

On Another

WATCH
The Torpedo Boat Sink to 

the Bottom of the Sea.
The Divers at Work 
“THE COWBOY’S WE” digester

SEE
The Sailor Shot 

From The 
Torpedo Tube

WESTERN HOWL:
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HE’S FROM GAY PAREE
Hogan Bests Nelson.

New York, Dec. 22—“One Round” Hogan 
was given the popular decision over Battl
ing Nelson, former lightweight champion 
of the world, in a ten-round bout at the 
Madison Athletic Club here tonight.

The GEM Extends To Alin Its Friendes
A MERRIE XMAS

AND
A HARPIE NEWE YEARE

hid Thankes Ils Patrons Far Tlielr Haartle Support.
SnecUl Holiday BUI Monday—Open M l p. m. 

JÜMJ Music By Orchestra—Comedy end Dreme.

A NEW LIBRARY FOR TORONTO
' * '....... ' •

< U., ,-;;0 'ymcÆ&.
if;Wrestling

Frenchman Won Easily.

Ottawa, Dec. 22-The C’azeaux O’Mors ; ,
wrestling bout at the Grand Opera House 
tonight proved a sore touch to home rule ■ 
advocates. Cazcaux won the first fall in 
sixteen minutes with a body and hand 
hold and the second after ten minutes 
by a half-Nelson. O Mors was not satis
fied that he had been fairly downed the, 
second.time, and after they had argued ■ 
for a minute or so Cazeuuz dramatically | 
threw his robe aside and offered to repeat, 
lie rushed at O’Mors like a mad man 
grappled him around the hand and tossed 
him as though he were mode of featners, 
O’Mors quitting after two minutes frantic 
struggling.
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OPERA HOUSEIf The Weather is Suitable 
1 j There Will be a

Band Xmas Night and 
Afternoon

At The

!
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The W.S. Harkins Co.MARCEL MOREAU.ruBti ey wAt-auxmAthletic
The Olympic Games. Marcel Moreau, the middle weight 

champion boxer of France, Is now In 
New York to try conclusions with some 
of Gotham’s top notchers. He says he 
Is going to visit ail the big cities to ar- 

The Frenchman will

Two Weeks—Commencing Dec 25

CHRISTMAS I
Clyde Fitch’s

Some little time ago James G._Merrick.
nresident of the Canadian"Athhitie I mon,
Las asked by The-Montreal- bUr how the 
chances looked for Olyin; iu games being 
held in Canada; lie answered as follows:

The possibility of Canada holding the ■
Olvmpic games some time in the near 
future has never l-. -n eon-idrred lorn,any 
at anv meeting of the A. -• o£ 
to the best of my knowledge, by the 
adian Olympic Committi.'. although 
have discussed the question informally
‘'TnundertakmTof this character would
be one of such magnitude that it « -j 

| „-tion whether we would be justified 
at the present stage of our athletic de
velopment m seeking to undertake so large

* TPtr0œems°to me that athletics in Can- ____________________________

sa tsas «s ' : « " >.. «ÿ -i awsM rsjrætfàr « s.*»
! l Jitter to hold the games here. VVitU tirely ne v r-ci ol hbraiy bu Idm^. ?" rectangle some tliirty-eight feet wide. This rectangle is to be closed in at

Ssr-Æ-" s te^/ssstossSi srrJ&
“rujiSUnS. b. .M= » I»» t»* -M., -i *• a &3r&13U AL. ». mm« mm ** >» «, «*«”tr6ssstaa,'S»-5 a-srassswasssf„ »»= -—»
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Urange matches, 
remain In America about six weeks.

The Rink.
'Phone 889-21
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NOT ONE IN A HUNDRED 

“While you must never allow your board
ers to get too far behind in their pay
ments,” said the boarding-house keeper,
“so long as you arc sure of your money, ! J 
it pays a landlady to have her boarders 
a week or two behind in their board.
“I don't see that,” interrupted her friend.
“Well, I tell you,” continued the landlady, SeaSOtt 
“when a man owes back board you have 
him at a certain disadvantage. No one ml 
a hundred under such circumstances has 
the nerve at meal time to ask for a sec
ond helping.”

aly’e Thmtr/New York, 
n 25c cXtt to AH.

One Y<nov,
Lan- r" m

christC«nich^

Rida Johnson

The Lojjefy Man",
W& a Chance
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1323 Wins a HusbandExasperated Learner (to caddie)—"Why 
dragging that lump of turf all 

the links!”
The Caddie—“1 thocht that after a’ the 

do - trouble ve had diggin’ it up ye micht like 
| tac tak’ it hams tae practise on.”

“I don’t know what is the matter with 
me, doctor,” said the parson. “I can t 
lie on either side.”

“Of course not, parson,” replied the 
pill-dispenser. “Only a lawyer can 

| that.”

are you
Box Office Open AlI Day 

SECURE YOUR SEATS IN ADVANCE \
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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